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COMMUNE IS REVIVED

Paris Has a Few Dark Hours of a
. Bad Sort of Renais- -

sance.

AHAECHISTS GO OJT THE EAMP AGE.

Crneiflz ud Imica ef tbe Tlrglo Broken
And Other Obloquy Heaped on the Se-
vered Objects In the Ilulldln; Knives
nnd Pistols Csed by tbe Mob. but No
One Killed Situation In the Dreyfus
Cnse Latest Testimony a Rennea.
Rennes, Anv. 21. Labori was not

present at tbe ' opening of the third
week of the Dreyfus trial, lie is pro--

; i pressing favorably. J. be lirst witness
of the day, Gen. Fatbre, former
chief of the fourth bureau of the gen
eral staff, said he compared the hand
writing of the bordereau with that of
various officers of the bureau, includ
ing Dreyfus, to which it bore a re
tnarkable resemblance. Dreyfus1
Dutch put it in Dreyfus' power to
disclose tbe documents referred to in
tbe bordereau.

Col. Dabbuville, former deputy
chief of the fourth bureau, testified
that the documents of the bordereau
could have been communicated by
.Dreyfus.

Cocbefort. former chief of detec-
tives, and Gribelin, of the head-- j Da-
rter's staff, testified that they were
present when Faty De Clam subjected
Dreyfus to his famous dictation test.
lie said from the first tbe prisoner
snowed evident uneasiness.

Maj. Lauth testified that Schneider's
letter of Nov. 30. 1897, was authentic
and emanated from "Agent Pierre."

Col. Picquart testified concerning
the alterations in the postal card
known as the "petit blue." After it
left his posession the words being
erased and others written in. Capt.
Juncke probationer at the same time
as Dreyfus, testified at some length,
going into particulars of Dreyfus in-

trigues with women.
Drey fas Replies.

. Drejfns replying to the witness,
said be would not speak of the latter's

' contidences to him, and denied that
he (Dreyfus) ever gambled at clubs
at Mans, declared probatiners. at the
time the bordereau was written knew
they were not to go to tbe maneuvers,
lie bad nc information through a
cousin in the foreign office, because
be had" no cousin there, as to the
flans for provisioning the troops,

print part of them but saw
only a small portion.

Paris, Aug. 21. The prefecture of po-

lice elves the following statistics of
yesterday's riots: Three hundred and
eighty persons were Injured; 360 were
taken to the hospitals; fifty-nin- e po-

lice agents were wounded, besides Com-

missaries Goutler and Dolsmine; ISO

persons were arrested, of whom eighty
are detained in custody.

Paris, Aug. 21. Paris via yesterday
the scene of most serious disturbance,
recalling some aspects of the commune.
In response to an appeal of thejournala
Le Peuple and La Petite Republique,
groups- - of anarchists and socialists

CEK. MERCIER.
gathered about S o'clock in the after-
noon in the Place de la Republique.
The police had taken precautions and
there seemed no danger of disorders.
Sebastion Faure and Faberot, well-kno-

revolutionary anarchists, were

"Be Strong in the
Battle of Life,ft

Happy is the person thor-
oughly prepared, by perfect
good health, to win life's
battle. ' This condition comes
only ivith absolutely pure
blood. Over 90 per cent, of
humanity are troubled ivith a.

taint, impurity or humor of
some kind in the blood, luhich
should be removed by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the best specific
for both sexes and all ages.

A Good Tonic " On general prin-

ciples I fun Uken Hoofs SatsaptuU s
needed spring ionic. M is a. most

excellent medicine." KiAon Runrner.
Engineer, 'Potisicmm. Pjl.

utt
Mood'. HUs ears Hwr Ills: tne
nlv catbarog' to take with Mood's SarsspsrtUa.

the ringleaders. 'a"iire', standing on tbe
pedestal of the statue which rises la
the center of the Place de la Reputt-liqu- e.

addressed the crowd. Among
other things be said that the anarch-
ists should be masters of the streets.
The . police then Interfered and dis-
lodged Faure and Faberot. making
three arrests.

Pistols and Knives Come Into Action.
The crowd at this point dispersed,

but a column of demonstrators headed
by Faure and Henri D'Horr made for
the Place de la Nation. The police
broke through the column and a strug
gle for the mastery followed. Shots
were fired, and M. Goullier, commis
sary of police, was twice stabbed with
a knife. This threw tbe police into
momentary confusion. Tbe mob reas
pembled and ran toward tbe Place de la
Nation. The police, reinforced by
squad that bad been beld in reserve,
made another attempt to stem the cur
rent, and fresh, fierce fighting occurred
three constables being wounded.

t'sare nnd D'Horr Arrested.
Fanre and D'Horr jumped into

passing street car that was going to the
Place de la Republique, and tbe car
driver on arriving there gave a signal
to the police, who immediately arrest
ed them both, together with two other
anarchists, Joseph Ferrler and Jean
Perrln. All were conveyed to the
Chateau d'Eau barracks. Only D'Horr
was found in possession of firearms. In
the meantime tbe anarchist mob re
traced its course to the Place de la Re
publique, smashing the windows of re
ligious edifices on the way. Suddenly
either at tbe word of command or in
obedience to Impulse tbecolumnmade
a loop and curved toward the Church
of St. Ambrois", where the rioters
smashed the windows.

COMMCNE APFKAKS ONCE SIORR.

Mob TVrecks tbe Interior of tbe Charch of
St. Joseph.

Proceeding thence toward the Fau
bourg du Temple, which it reached at
tbe corner of tbe Rue Darboy and
the Rue St. Maurl-Popincou- rt. the mob
formed up into a compact body
Hatchets were suddenly produced, with
long knives stolen from tbe couriers
of shops, and a concerted rush was
made upon tbe church of St. Joseph.
Tbe aged sacristan, seeing the mob.
hastily closed the outer gates, but these
were soon forced with hatchets and
bars of iron. The massive oaken doors
were then attacked. Tbe wild horde
burst Into the church, which instantly
became a scene of pillage and sacrilege.
Altars and statues were hurled to the
floor and smashed, pictures were rent,
candlesticks, ornaments, and hosts
from the high altars were thrown down
and trampled under foot.

The crucifix above was made the
target for missiles, and the figure of
the Saviour was fractured in several
places. Then, while raucous voices
sang the Carmagnole, tbe chairs
were carried outside, piled up and set
on fire in tbe center 01 tne square
front in spring- church. Wbao-lbi- s stage
was reached the crucifix was pulled
down and thrown into tbe flames. Sud
denly the cry was raised that the
statue of the Virgin had been forgotten
and the crowd returned and tore this
down also.

Meanwhile tba sacristan, who bad
been captured by the anarchists, es
caped and called the police and Repub
lican Hoards, who promptly arrived
with many constables. They were com-
pelled to fall back in order to form up
into line of defense, as tbe anarchists
attacked them viciously with knives.
At length tbe officers began to gain
the mastery. A score of anarchists took
refuge In an adjacent bouse. Others
entrenched themselves In the belfry
and fiercely defended themselves by
showering missiles on the Republican
Guards; but finally these were dis-
lodged.

Twenty anarchists were arrested,
taken to the police station, searched,
and found to be carrying revolvers,
loaded sticks and knives.

When the police entered the church
the anarchists had just set fire to the
pulpit. The interior of the edifice was
a complete wreck. Several valuable old
pictures that can never be replaced
were mined. . - . .

ATTACK AMERICAN HEROES.

Italians Pounce on the Olympin Sailors
at Leghorn.

Leghorn, Italy. Ang. 21. Five men
have been arrested on the charge of
attacking and wounding sailors who
came ashore from tbe U. S. cruiser
Oly m pia.

Dewey sailed today.
GOV. TANNER A SICK MAN.

Serious Developments In the Malarial At-
tack With Which He Is Suffering-- .

Springfield, 111., Aug. 21. Gov.
Tanner, who is suffering from an at-

tack of malarial fever, is a very sick
man this afternoon.

DAVENPORJERS DEFEATED.

K.'l Win Yesterday's Game nt the
BaU Park.

The Davenport ball team was de-
feated yesterday afternoon at the
Twelfth street park by the M. & K.'j
in a nicely contested game by a score
of 14 to 15. Tbe lineup of the teams
was as follows: M. & K. Smith. ss:
Smith. 3b; Anld. 2b; Zeis, lb; Griffin,
c; Ileuck, If; Corken. cf; Ohrt, rf;
Meanor, p.

Davenport Davis, ss; Conner, lb;
Pvninrh rf- - fwlrm . n If- - V.r.fi OK- -

Lewis, cf; Giese, c; Hoffman. p'and j

Shuler Sb.
I

iruinsi'i Reply. I

uapeiown mat toe iransyaai bn
a reply to tbe at

Pretoria, and will add only this: "The J

reDlv is not a complete accepatnee of
British proposals.

SALE OF THE DRURY. LAND.

Property in Eliza. Township Disposed of
by Executors.

The sale of lands in Eliza township
made last week by the executors of
the Drury estate, was one of the
largest public land sales ever held in
Mercer county. One farm, known as
tbe Petersville stock farm, contained
735 acres. Another lay a little far
ther east and contained biu acres.
The first farm was at first divided
into small and sold piece-mea- l,

and the different parts were bid in by
perhaps a dozen men, mostly farmers
of the vicinity. The combined price
when sold in this manner was f la.bSi',
Then the whole farm was put up as a
body, and here is where the
bidding began. The farm was
knocked off to Blanchford. Blackwell
& Giesler, a big cattle firm of Musca-
tine, for the neat sum of f25.325, the
next best bidder being Peter Bear, the
former owner of the farm. Then the
other mentioned above was
put in. This was sold in tbree parts
for tbe combined price of fl 800.
S. T. Nelson got tbe north half of
section 24 at f6,000. R. L. Watson
got the southeast quarter of section
13 at 3.4C0, and J. H. Shirkey pur
chased the southwest quarter of 13 at
13,400.

Police Court.
Ilagh McGee assaulted Sam Meyers

and was fined $5 and costs by Magis
trate Mafford. Hugh went to jail in
default.

Peter Daniels, a farmer residing
near Taylor llidge, was assaulted by

Dressen Saturday night on
twelfth street and seventh avenue.
Dressen has left town and his present
whereabouts are unknown to the
police.

I he police had a chase
through the upper part of town yes-
terday after a man who had been
chanred with carving the physiogno
my of another in a street tight. The
accused was pursued to his home,
where he disappeared for the time
being, and the police gave up the
chase. Today when inquiry was made
at police headquarters as" to the de-

velopments in the case it was 'stated
that the department knew nothing of
the incident in question, r or an af
fair of which the department took no
notice it afforded considerable Sunday
afternoon excitement in one part of
town. . -

'William Settle's J am p.
William Settle, who. jumped into

the river from the Terminal com-
pany's embankment near Eighth
street Saturday afternoon, as briefly
recorded in The Aroi s of that dav, is
at the home of bis Mrs. Bert
Remley. suffering with a fractured
rib and a badly bruised body, received
in striking on the rocks. William
bad been drinking. When he called
at the home of his sister to sec his
mother, who was visiting there, he
received a chilly reception, which he
took very much to heart, and led him
to take the daring leap whether just
to get a bath or to end his earthly
career is not definitely known, lwo
small boys rescued who was
taken to tbe police station in the pa
rol and afterward to Airs.

Remley's home.

Card of Thanks.
We desire to publicly express our

to friends for the many- - kind
nesses bestowed and sympathy shown
during the illness and burial of our
beloved wife and mother, the late Mrs.
Hans Harder. Hans Uakdek,

IIesky Hakiek,
Joux IIakder,

Hello Girls Treated.
The operators at the Central tele

phone ofljc were treated to a freezer of
ice cream through some kindhearted
citizen Saturday.

ft ah Artillerymen Reach Home.
Salt Lake City. Aug. 21. Batteries

A and B, Utah artillery, from
San Francisco Saturday. The soldiers
were given a hearty welcome. The
various military organizations and
civic societies escorted the returning
volunteers through the gaily decorated
streets to Calder's Park, where the gov-
ernor and other state officers delivered

fJJresses of welcome.

His Long; Ride Nearly fended. ,
Harrisburg. Pa., Aug. 21. James K.

Rappe. of Marinette, Wis., the G. A. R.
veteran who started on a bicycle for
the national encampment July 10, has
reached here. Despite his S3 years he
has stood the trip welL

No One Hnrt in tbe Wreck.
Kansas City. Aug. 21. Advices re-

ceived here state that no one was
in the wreck of the north-boun- d

passenger train on the Kansas City,
Pittsburg and Gulf railroad, fifty miles
north of Texarkana,

XomamI Old A are.
Tbe general tendency is for men to

live longer. There Is much evidence to
-how tiat in the fourteenth, fifteenth
ana suceeaui ceuiunn ujcii ui iv were
considered very aged, and that a man
nf an tcbm a verr rare nhenomenon. If

Subscribe for Ths Amci

Capetown. Aug. 21. A report that medical science, sanitation and general
the Transvaal has handed its rtply to (

obedience to the laws of health con-th-e
British propositions to the British '

tluie to Improve, the gaujre of
agent at Pretoria is confirmed. It is ag? may yet rise to 100. Boston Post.
believed the proposition will not be i
acceded to, but that fresh proposals) You ought to know that when suffer-ar- e

advanced. : iDg from any kidney trouble that a
London. Aug. 21 The colonial safe, sure remedy "is Foley'" Kidney

office confirms the dispatch from Cure. Guaranteed or money refunded.
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MINE TROUBLES END,

( So It Is Once More Reported with
KCT2ence to tne ran a

Collieries.
. - t

THEY HOW ABE TO BE TTOIOITIZED

And Go to Work Inside of Twenty Days
tiovernor Tanner 111 with Malaria That
Will Lay Him lp for a Week Soldier
Charged with Stealing Blankets Pleads
Guilty Sale of the Indianapolis nnd
Kastern Railway.
Pana, Ilia., Aug. 2L.-- President John

M. Hunter, of the State United Mine
Workers' Association of America, was
here and together with the local officers
held a consulation with Superintendent
Broehl and Secretary Puterbaugh, of
the Pana Coal company. As a result it
is authentically stated that the old
mine will resume operations with un-
ion labor. President Hunter refused
to make a statement further that that
everything pointed to an early settle-
ment between operators and union
miners. -

Union Miners Are Rejoicing.
Secretary PuteTbaugh says: "No

more non-unio- n men will be employed
by the Pana mine officials, and is now
on duty. The Springside and Penwell
management refuse to give out any
statements, but it is known they are
anxious to resume, and it will do so as
soon as the old mine, opens up. This
will settle the sixteen months' lock-
out, and there is mach rejoicing among
the union miners, as well as business
men and citizens. i

Story Confirmed at Sprinrueld.
Springfield. Ills., Aug. 21. State

President John M. Hunter, of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers of America, has re-
turned from Pana, where he was in"consultation with the mine owners
there of the Pana Cojal company, and
as a result of the conference it is au-
thentically stated that the mine will re-
sume operations witH union labor in
twenty days. J

Strike of MiuMBt Decatur.
Springfield, Ills., Aifg. 21. Miners of

the Decatur Coal cotopany, employed
at the mine at Niantlc, went out Sat-
urday owing to differences with the
superintendent. j

Operators and Miners to Mrer."
Springfield. Ills., Aug, 21. A meet-

ing is to held here tomorrow of the
state committee of operators and min-
ers appointed for the purpose to setttle
upon a seventh man and agre on the
differential scale between machine and
hand mining in the state.

- MORE TBUIBLE OX THE CANAL.

Chicago Sanitary Trustees Talk of Doing
the Work Tleiiunelves.

Chicago, Aug. 21. The sanitary dis-
trict of Chicago, troiii present indica-
tions, will take possesion, probably, of
at least three section!, remove the de-
linquent contractors, pnd complete the
1400.000 worth of woiik at the expense
of the contractors and their bondsmen.
This action has been made necessary
by reason of the alleged negligence of
the contractors and their apparent in
difference to their contract obligations
and the desire of the. trustees to com-
plete tbe work and tprn on the water
by Dec. 1. 1S99. f

At a secret session of the trustees the
matter was fully discussed and a spe-
cial call was issued for today to take
definite action. Several of the trustees
admitted the gravity; of the situation,
and Trustee Alexander X. Jones talked
freely of the critical conditions con-
fronting the board. 3

GOT. TAX.Ntll IS ILL.
High Fever and Will Have to Let Work

Go for a Week.
Springfield, Ills.. Aug. 21. Governor

Tanner was taken suddenly ill Satur-
day afternoon about 2 o'clock at the
executive mansion' with a severe chill.
Physicians were immediately sum-
moned and the sufferer was relieved in
a short time. At night he was resting
easier and it was thought was out of
danger. ;

Last night Governor Tanner was no
better. Dr. George N.-- Krelder, the at-
tending physician, said the governor
was suffering with malaria and that
his fever was high. "He will probably
be unable to attend tbe duties of his
office before at least a week.

Sale of an Illinois Railway.
Springfield, Ills.. Aug. 21. Master in

Chancery Stuart Brown Saturday filed
in the United States circuit court a re-
port of the sale of the St. Louis, In-
dianapolis and Eastern railroad, sold
at Robinson. Ills., by him Friday to the
Illinois Central for $790,000, under the
foreclosure of a mortgage of the Cen-
tral Trust company. The court will
approve the sale on Sept. 1. Tbe Illi-
nois Central will probably build from
Switz City. Ind., the terminal of the
road bought, to Louisville, Ky., thus
giving it an air line from Effingham to
Louisville.

Pleaded Gnilty to Theft.
Springfield, Ills., Ang. 21. Beforethe

court martial at Camp Lincoln two
privates of company K, of Rockford,
appeared. Robert Lane was charged
with using disrespectful language to
an officer, and Bert Dunden was
charged with stealing blankets, etc..
from tbe state arsenal. Both pleaded
guilty, and the court made a finding.
The report of the finding will not be i

made public until it is confirmed by
Adjutant General Reece.

. Sale or n Spring Held Pnoer.
Springfield. Uhv, Aug. 21. Henry

Rchlange, proprietor and editor of The
Staats Wochenblatt, has purchased the
Springfield Zeltung of Dr. Gustavua A.
IL Wendlant. The publication of Itv7ltnne will Kj A i cwn tinnoH rtf.
Wndlandt will remove to Wisconsin.'

' w.r a. . street Railway.
W n.ll Ti- l- A a THn n 1 e V.a.

declared by Mayor Hoenwr and Alder-- !
man Peru against, the City Electric

Great

At THE LONDON Clothing
Goods.

MEN'S SUITS WORTH $15 TO $20,

'CHILDREN'S SUITS WORTH $4 TO $5,
FOIL .

MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS WORTH $1,
FOR ,

MEN'S PANTS WORTH 3 TO $4,
for

MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS (2 COLLARS) WORTH 50c,
FOR

MEN'S BLACK HALF HOSE WORTH 7c,
for :

CHILDREN'S SUITS, WORTH $1 39 TO $1.75,
FOR

MEN'S JEANS PANTS, (UNION MADE,)
FOR :.

ALL STYLES LINEN COLLARS, WORTH 15c

MEN'S FANCY UNDERWEAR, WORTH 50c,
FOR

MEN'S AND BOYS' CRASH SUITS, WORTH $2.50 TO $3.50
FOR

Everything la Summer Goods Mast Go. We

No Room for Them.

I- -

2&

Railway company connecting "Peru ana
LaSalle and the police force is watch-
ing the construction men of the com-
pany, who are building a switch, with
orders to arrest any one starting work.
The railway company owes $1,500 taxes
and its refusal to pay caused the trou-
ble.

NEEDS OF THE PORTO RICAUS.
One Hundred Thousand Persons Have To

Be Fed or Aited.
Washington, Aug. 21. Secretary

Root Saturday made, public the follow
ing cablegram from General Davis at
San Juan, Porto Rico, under date of
Aug. IS: "I suggest that all relief com-
mittees in the states report to a cen-
tral committee appointed by you, and
all funds collected be deposited in New
York or Washington to its credit;
funds to be used at present for the pur-
chase of food, clothing, medicines, etc.
At least vl,050 tons of food should be
shipped weekly until further notice.
Have now fairly full reports from the
whole island. Cannot reduce previous
Cftimate of 100,000 to be fed or as-
sisted. Am starting public works as
rapidly as possible, and- - hope soon to
get large numbers on a ng

basis.
"If the local committees act without

concert duplication and waste would
be sure to result. Therefore I suggest
a central comtnittee to regulate this,
and would give assurance to contribu-
tors that donation will be wisely
bandied. Send all clothing and medi-
cines offered. Fully one-ha- lf beans and
rice should be shipped in sacks weigh
ing 10t) pounds per sack for it must get
to the interior on pack animals. The
sacking material will be useful for
clothir.g." Secretary Root hasappointed
the suggested central committee.

WnJTBt A BIG "

Labor Is to Begin War Against the Win-
dow Glass Combine.

Pittsburg, Aug. 21. The Post says:
A salient feature of the fight of the
window glass workers against the trust
of manufacturers now in process of
formation will develop in a few days.
The building trades are expected to
join hands with the glass workers' in
the contest. Craftsmen will use only
window glass manufactured in inde-
pendent and factories
those outside of the trust. The scheme
means a strong alliance of labor against
a proposed combination of capital.

The independent concerns will be
given the preference in the use of their
output by using it exclusively in the
construction of buildings. M. P. Car-rk- k.

general organizer of the building
trades; said: "It might as well come
now as at any time. The painters of
the country are going to take tbe mat-
ter up as bodies first, and put them-
selves on record. The organization Is
against trusts and is willing to take,
the lead."

Knssell Harrison Has Yellow Fever.
' Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 21. Major
Russell B. Harrison, Inspector general,
is critically ill with yellow fever. The
disease had been progressing for three
days, although not pronounced yellow
fever untn yesterday afternoon

' Every man will have his ill day,"
it"hen a bit off" or when seriously
Jon sfJonld take Hood's Sarsaparilla
nl get welL

in
1

'

Homes for Sale.
house, modern, on Nineteenth

street 3,500
9 room house, modern, on beventecnth

street 500
bouse, modern, on Third avenue 3 MiO

house on Twelfth street 2,100
hou-i- on Twelfth street I.hiio
housa on Seventh avenue S.flOO

house on Kfuhteenth street H.SO0

Modern house on Seventh avenue t:i.."0
Three bouses on Forty tlrst street 4.400

house on r'orty-nr- st street 1,WX

Modern house on r orty-tnir- d street v.ouo
house on Twenty-secon- d street,

nearly new.'. 8.500
bouse, brick, on First avenue 3,600
house on xwenty-nrs- i street, rur- -

naoe. modern 3 BOO

bouse on Seventeenth street, new 3,000
house on r ortv-tlr- st street, two

lots 8.000
house and 16 lots on Ninth street.. U.KV)

house on Thirteenth avenue 2.000
bouse oa Thirteenth avenue 2,5oT

4- -room bouse on Ninth avenue 800
5--room house on Ninth street UO0

Two bouses onXtnih street, each. 1,000
2 story business block on second avenue,

lot running to First avenue.. 7,000
40 acres near Milan, cheap.
Two good business lots on Third avenue

cheap.
Several fine lots In TUack Hawk, Sturgeon.

RchneU and South Park additions on reasona-
ble terms.

Many One ho"-e- s In Columbia and Sontb
Park. Gjyers add I lion and Mollne, for sale
cheap and on easy terms.

Real estate, lire and life Insurance.
Much of the property that we have can be

bought on monthly Installments at a low rate
ofi merest. Kansas. Nebraska and South Da-
kota improved farms for sale cheap. Small
farms in Hock Island c junty for sale or trade.
Call or write, q

HULL & CO.,
Mitchell & Lynde Building, Room 21.

WAYNE'S

HonseMu Cement

Mends Everything.

The only Cement that ia not effected
by heat or moisture. '

SOLD BY

- Otto Grotjan. 1501 Second Ave.
A. J. Bless, 2229 Fourth Ave.
J. M. Keim, 7th Ave. and S8th St
Otto Budert, 5th Ave. and Elm St
Emil Koehler.

Henry Stengel,
Plumber.

All kinds of repairing, and
plumbing, gas and steam

; fitting done quickly and in a
--thorough manner. Supplies
furnished and every order
given prompt attention. ,

1805 First Avenue.

Subscribe for Turn Asacr,

for You

Furnishing

THE LONDON

and
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Don't Want Them.

(

...BOARDS

The greatest and the

best line In the three

cities. Snaps for those

who buy now.

See

Our New

Line of

Bed Room

Suites and

Iron Beds.

Wonderful line of

combination cases and

China closets.

We are money sav-

ers, that is the Idea.

Davenport Furniture and

Carpet Co.,

824 82C. 8?8 Brady St., Davenport


